ADMISSION AGREEMENT FOR STUDENTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL COURSE NEED

NSU Co-Requisite Math Course Enrollment Requirement

Effective with the summer 2018, NSU can offer conditional admission to students with math test scores that fall within three points below the minimum requirement. Those students will be required to take an additional 2 hour co-requisite math course in addition to the 3 hour math class (more information below). We have identified you as one of the students who would benefit from this conditional admission and extra support in your math core subject area.

The scores required for conditional admission and enrollment in NSU’s Co-Requisite math course(s) are:

- 16-18 Math ACT or
- 430-470 Math New SAT (21.5-24.5) or
- 241-249 QRAS ACCUPLACER (Next Generation)

Students who are conditionally admitted must complete the following:

➢ Enroll in a 3-credit-hour college-level math course (dependent upon major) in addition to one non-degree math (2 hour) as a co-requisite developmental/support offering in the first term of enrollment.
➢ The 3-credit-hour college level math must be completed with a grade of “C” or better and must be completed within the first three semesters of enrollment.
➢ Students must complete the subsequent college-level math (determined by major) in the next term of enrollment.
➢ Failure to complete the conditions above will result in a registration hold that will not be lifted until the student transfers the required course or test score to NSU.

THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED TO THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS.

I will participate in Northwestern's co-requisite program and will meet the requirements listed above. I have read and understand the policies, requirements and terms as stated in this agreement and accept full responsibility for my academic progress. If I fail to meet the requirements above, I understand that there could be registration holds placed on my account, and that I will not be eligible to enroll in courses until I’ve complied with the agreement. Any questions regarding these requirements should be directed to the Office of Admissions.

_______________________________________________________________      ______________________________________________
STUDENT NAME PRINTED      CAMPUS WIDE ID #                STUDENT SIGNATURE             DATE

DM